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Ay yeah boy, ay yeah 
Ay yeah boy, ay yeah 
Ay Yeah, Ay yeah boy, 
Ay Yeah, Ay Yeah boy, 
Ay yeah, 

[Gucci Mane] 
Dirty S-M am I matchin' in my t-shirt and her panties Uh,
touchin on her fanny, she pretty just like my granny
Uh,Gucci Mane a thug all he do is sell drugs uh, but
you see me in the club, thirty minutes she in love uh,
Your man is a has been, Gucci past him, He an ant I'm
an elephant you should leave him uh, Middle of the day
got her wearin lingerie, she so fine, she so sexy, she so
pretty in the face uh,Gucci Mane, Gucci Boy, you
suckers make your girl uh, damn Imma really make her
think Imma bump her uh, punchin like a third grader we
gonna get in trouble, Gucci Mane I think I love her so
she sits on top of covers uh, went through plenty
rubbers uh, man this girl got stamina uh, she taste just
like Pamela, but every dude can't handle her uh,
solitary carry her uh, but I don't wanna marry her uh,
Gucci Mane's a bachelor uh, but baby girl I stretch you
out uh, 

[Jagged Edge - Chorus] 
She's a free agent but I snatched her up, 
She can play on my team, 
All my bench I trade'em in, she go and get my money, 
She's my MVP, She's my favorite, 
She my MVP, She my favorite, figures on the trading
block, she gonna play her mind to me, 
Players almost snatched her up, she gonna start on my
team, 
She my MVP, She my favorite, 
She my MVP, She my favorite 

[Gucci Mane] 
Come her baby listen uh,I just wanna be wit ya,said she
want my furniture, work it like ya manager uh, don't
need the kush she fine as uh, toughest girl I never
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would, ricky baby, picky who I pick because I'm rich as
fuck uh, pick you up in Lamborghini's, she pull up in
Porsche trucks, if her husband found her bottles he'll
probly divorce her uh, sorry darling my rings on my
feet I got a gator problem, those rings on my feet make
the Gucci Section, Gucci Mane be stupid flexin like he
got a new connection, baby girl so stupid sexy she got
me with a huge erection, hit all that at the intersection,
tell me if you're interested, public sex illegal but I bump
you while we get arrested,time out, time out, mine out,
time out, your chick at the steak house, my right this a
light house, honestly she got a man, I feel that I'm tryin
to punish her, but she so fine I know she had one but
shit Gucci got you uh. 

[Jagged Edge - Chorus] 
She's a free agent but I snatched her up, 
She can play on my team, 
All my bench I trade'em in, she go and get my money, 
She's my MVP, She's my favorite, 
She my MVP, She my favorite, figures on the trading
block, she gonna play her mind to me, 
Players almost snatched her up, she gonna start on my
team, 
She my MVP, She my favorite, 
She my MVP, She my favorite 

[Gucci Mane] 
Gucci world girl come, Gucci's girls well cut, Gucci
Mane, Gucci Mane, Drumma boy god damn, So I say I
am, chillin with your girlfriend, you didnt put a ring on it
so your not a husband, all nigh lovin, naked back
rubbin, bump and grind and touchin topless, Gucci
Mane the coach yeah, Imma crank the club up, Gucci
got your girl toss salad hold ya wish though. 

[Jagged Edge - Chorus] 
She's a free agent but I snatched her up, 
She can play on my team, 
All my bench I trade'em in, she go and get my money, 
She's my MVP, She's my favorite, 
She my MVP, She my favorite, figures on the trading
block, she gonna play her mind to me, 
Players almost snatched her up, she gonna start on my
team, 
She my MVP, She my favorite, 
She my MVP, She my favorite
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